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The EUROPA  TRANSPORT publLcations,  which report  the  results
of  the  observation  of  the  Transport  ltarket  system, were re-
etructured  in  1982.  Under the  umbrella  title  of  EUROPA
TRANSPORT, the  following  three  reporta  are publtshed:
-  Analysis  and Forecasts
-  Annual Report
-  Uarket Developmenta
The contenta of  this  report  (Market Developnents) 1 which is publlshed  quarterly,  has  been  extended  to  cover  the
following  eubjects:
-  recent  developments  in  the  goods  transport  market
between Member States  by road,  rail,  inland  vaterway and
combined transportS
-  the  resultg  of  guarterly  opinlon  surveya  carried  out
among international  road hauLiers;
the  reeults  of  si.x-nonthly  coat  surveys  carried  out
among internatlonal  road hauliers;
-  the  results  of  quarterly  price  aurveys carried  out  among
international  road hauLiers;
-  the  results  of  quarterly  opinion  surveys  among inland
waterway operators  on  two  international  networks,  i.€.
the  Rhine and the  tlorth/South  (Worth/South being  inland
waterway  flowe  between the  Netherlandsr  Belgium  and
France, but  excludLng traffic  vla  the  Rhlneli
-  the  results  of  six-nonthly  coat  surveya  carried  out
among Lnternational  lnland  waterway carrierel
-  the  results  of  guarterly  price  indices  for  lnternational
rail  movements.
The surveys are  undertaken by varLous organisatl.ons  ln  the
Member Statesi  the  1j-st  of  these organleations  1s given  in
Annex 1.sEctroN 1
GENERAI,  MARKET  ASgDSSMENT  -  ALt  UODD6
The total  tonnage for  all  thre€  modes ln  the  thtrd  quarter  1983
was up 4,2  t  on the  aame quarter  of  the  prevlous  year.
But  as usual,  each of  the  three  modes reglstered  different  lm-
provementa.
l. 1.  Trends for  individual  modeg
Table  1.1.  ! Growth rates
change of  a
ding  guarter
by mode of  transport
particular  quarter  on
of  the  prevlous  year).
(percentage  of
the  correapon-
Year
t{ode
Road
Rai I
I.W.
Total
Q4 81
Q4 80
+4 .2
-4 .6
+0.g
+1.2
Q1 A2
Ql  81
+2.9
-2.7
+0. 1
+0 .6
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Q2 8r
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Figure  1.1.  :  Graphic  representatlon  of  growth  rates  by mode,
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TabIe 1.2.  International  EUR-7 (1)  in  miltion  tonnes (2't
Mode Q3 83 Q3 82 t  Change
t
Modal share
Q3, 83
c
ModaI Q3
Share  A2
Road
Rai I
I.W.
39.8
12.4
47 .0
37 .6
12 .5
45. 1
+5.9
-0. 1
+4 .2
40 .1
12.5
47 .4
39.5
13.1
47 .4
Tota I 99.2 95.2 +4.2 100 100
1.3.
Although  rail  has  made the  best  improvernent of  the
three  modes, in  comparison with  quarter  two  1983,  it
still  remains slightly  negative  at  roughly  the  same le-
vel  as the  third  quarter  of  1982, despite  an  increase
in  total  tonnage of  4.2  $ for  the  same period.
The  drop  in  the  market  share  suffered  by  rail  was
accounted  for  by  a  matching  increase  in  the  road  share,
inl.and  waterways  remaining  constant.
Total  transport  activity  Q1 + O2 + 03
In  the  first  nine months of  1983, total  transpgrt  acti-
vity  measured in  tonnes  moved,  increased  by  1.. 0  t
compared to  the  first  three  quarters  of  1982.
By moder the  developments
Table  1 .3.
irere  as  follows  !
Q3 83/Q3  82
+  5.9  t
-  0.1  $
+  4.2  I
2+ 1+ 83
Road
Rail
r.w.
+
-1
+
4.3
0.0
1.8
t
t
t
A 11 rnode s +  4.2  t 1.0 r
(1)  EUR-7 refers  to  Germany, France,  ItaIy,  the  Netherlan
Denmark and the  Belgiun/Luxembourg  Econornic Union.
(2_l Eecause  of  €he  strong  Eeasonality  of
evolutlon  is  monitored  by  conparing  the
quarter  with  the  corresponding  quarter  of
year.
traff  ic ,
ds,
lts
results  of  a
the  previous1.4.  United Kingdom, Ireland  and Greece
1.4-1.  @
In  the  thlrd  guarter  of  1983 the  number of  vehicles
carried  from the  uK to  mainland Europe was 200r000.  This
represents  an 8 percent  increase  over the  second guarter
but  is  15 percent  higher  than for  the  thlrd  quarter  of
19A2.
Itlost of  the  increase was in  powered vehicles.  Their
numbers were up by  14 percent  over  the  previous  quarter
compared to  a 2 percent  increage  for  trailers.
Traffic  to  Belgian  and  Dutch ports  increased  more than
average.  It  was up 18 percent  and 10 Percentr  r€spective-
Ly,  on the  previous  guarter.
1.4.2.  Ireland
The refrigerated  freight  market  recordered  a  signiflcant
increase  due to  3
-  the  increase of  meat exports  (seasonal effect)
-  the  increase  of  fruit  imports
This  led  to  a better  cash flow  positLon  for  most of  lrish
hauliers.
Rates appear to  have  increased  slightly  but  at  a  lower
rate  than that  of  the  Irlsh  consumer price  indices.
The  general  short-term  economic  outlook  shows  littIe
change.
1.4. 3.  Greece
Total  traffic  by  road  in  the  third  quarter  of  1983 shows a
slight  increase  on  the  thircl  quarter  of  previous  year.
BiggeEt  lncreases  cajr  be  noted  for  inportationri  from  the
Netherlands  and  fron  Italy  while  exports  to  France
decreased.2.1.
2.7.1.
sBcfroN  2
ROAD
Road fnqulry  Survey
Sunmary of  Activitv  Indicators
2.1 .  and 2.2. I
( Figure 2.1.2 Tables
Road transport  lmproves
The inquiry  for  the  last  quarter  of  1983 indicates  an im-
portant  improvement  in  the  activity  Ievel-  of  road  trans-
port.  Although this  appears to  be a seasonal tendency it
should be noted that  tt  is  mueh stronger  than  ln  the  pre-
ious  year.  Courpared to  the  correBponding quarter  of  19A2
there  l-s a marked improvem€Dt.
Flgure  2. 1. Activity  Indicator
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(2)2.1 .2. Activlty  3 Upwards swing
For  the  last  quarter  of  1983,  the  balance  of  opinion
(t  dlfference  between positive  and  negatlve  replies)
improved  by  17  pointa  ln  comparison  to  the  prevlous
quarter.
2.1 .3. Forecaata  !  Seasonal factors  dominate
The expectations  for  the  flret  quarter  of  1984 show the
typical  seaeonal change !  a deterioratlon  of  8t.
Slnce  thie  deterLoration  1s  larger  than  it  waa  last
year,  thls  could  indlcate  that  hauliers  sttll  do  not
have  fu11  confidence  ln  the  business  climate.
Exceptiona  are  Germany and Luxenbourg, where a  further
lmprovement of  8t  rGBpo 7t  is  expected.
However, the  Ievel  of  activity  expected  for  the  firet
quarter  of  1984 ls  6t  higher  than  the  aame quarter  the
year  before.
2.1,4.  Utillsation  of  rolling  stock
The use of  the  rolllng  stock  has lncreaEed a lot  durLng
the  fourth  quarter  of  1983, as could  be expected  given
the  upswlng in  the  actlvlty  level  (+  15t,  as  meaeured
by  the  balance  between + and - ) .  Compared to  the  sane
quarter  ln  19A2 the  balance haE doubled.
2.1.5. Sumrnary of  economic  lndicators
2.3.,  2.4.,  and 2.5. )
( F igure 2.2., Tables
The  nal.n  phenomenon  is  the  increase  in  lnvestment
(except  for  the  UK and the  Netherlands  where a stablli-
satlon  s€ema to  have taken  place ) .
FLgure 2.2;:  Econonic Indicators
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of  firns  indicating  having  had  liquid:Lty
of  firmE  lndicating  havlng  made investnertta
of  f i rme  lndl cat ln g  havi ng  recru i.t:ed2.1.6.  Recruitment  !
2.1.7.
The percentage of  firms  having  recrulted  drivers  ls  3
percentage  points  lower  than  the  previous  quarter.
Compared to  the  same guarter  the  year  before  there  is
a 2l  improvenent.
Cash-flow problens  :  Further  improvement
The percentage of  flrms  facing  cash!fl.ow problems has
declined  in  comparison to  the  third  guarter  by  5t.
The  number of  firms  having  cash-flow  problens  is
particularly  low  in  the  Netherlands  and Denmark ( ( 3t
and 6t  resp. ).
fn  Greece  (67c)2  Italy  (63c),  and France  (59t)  the  ma-
jority  of  firms  report  cash-flow  problems.
2. 1 .8.  Investments :  Significant  improvement
number of  hauliers  having made investments
by  6t  compared to  the  third  quarter.
the  same quarter  in  1982 '  investment acti-
higher.
At  41t  the
has  risen
Compared to
vity  is  3CTab. 2.1.
ECT-05t1
ROAD TRAilSPORT SURYEY
INTERNATIOilAL TRANSPORT ACTIVITY
4. QUARIER I9E3
FORECAST : I.  QUARTER  1964
COUNTRY
1981 r  9 E2 I9E3 19E4
4 5 2 I 4 3 2 I 4 3 2 I 4 3 2 1
DEUTSCHLAND
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20 18 19  20
46 54 48  49
34 28 55 3I
-I4 -I0 -14 -1I
16 L4 16 2t
41 47 47  47
45 39 37  32
-27 -25 -21 -11
15 t5  L7  18
4L 4+ 42  53
44 4L 4L  29
-29 -26 -24 -tl
27
47
26
I
30 20  25
41 65  49
29 15  25
15-1
26
52
22
4
25 28 22  5I
46 41 43  44
?9 31 35  25
-4  -5 -13  6
25 27 L2  26
45 49 51  6t
29 24 37  13
-4  3 -25  13
23 2t  24  28
49 53 56  59
2E 25 20  13
-5-5415
tE  24 2L  25
30 47 39  40
52 29 40  35
-54  -5 -19 -10
24 20 2L  24
57 65 61  6I
19 t5  18  15
5539
22  L9 18  23
49 55 44  44
29 26 3E 33
-7  -7 -20 -L0
IE  15 14  15
47 49 50  43
35 56 36  42
-t7 -2t -22 -27
15 16 Iq  15
49 47 41  51
36 37 45  34
-21 -2t -5r -r9
34 32 26  31
43 45 41  50
2s  23 33  19
119-712
2E 31 23  30
4a 51 43  (t7
24 18 34  23
4  13-11  7
2E 26 2t  25
48 50 51  47
24 24 28  28
42-7-3
28 25 2L  24
59 56 65  64
13 19 t6  L2
1565L2
2L 27 20  2a
48 39 38  37
31 34 42  55
-10  -7 -22  -7
25 26  L7  27
65 64 61  62
10 r0  22  11
t5  16 -5  16
t6  14 L7  2E
45 31 3q  36
39 55 49  36
-23 -4r -32  -8
t4  15 rI  L7
43 49 q7  51
43 36 q2  3?
-29 -2L -31 -r5
14 15 17  2s
45 54 47  49
4L 51 36  28
-27 -t6 -r9  -5
23 24 21  23
qE +5 48  53
29 31 31  24
-6  -7 -10  -1
31 37  26
44 44  58
25  19  36
6  18 -10
27 28 2L  35
46 51 44  47
27 2L 55  IE
7 -14  L7
2L 55 26  2L
52 49 52  6I
27  16 22  lE
-6  19  4  3
19 32 24  29
39 59 {3  43
4? 29 33  2E
-233-91
40
42
IE
22
23 24 20  26
61 63 63  66
1613L7E
7  11  3  IE
2L 23 23  2L
47 50 60  60
32 27  L7  19
-I1-462
26  19 19  29
66 65 64  54
816L77
183222
L7
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10
7
L2
55
33
-2L
20
55
25
-5
I|l
7L
19
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62
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4
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16
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20
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t0Tab. 2.2.
ECT-052r
ROAD TRAN5PORT  SURVEY
UTILISATION  OF ROLLING  STOCK
4. QUARTER 19E3
COUXTRY
I9E  1 r  9 E2 l9E3 I9  E4
I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I z 3 4 I 2 3 4
DEUTSCHTAND
FRANCE
ITALIA
IIEDERtAIID
IETGIQUE-DELGIE
TUXETIIBOURG
UNITED KINGDOI{
IRELAND
DANI,IARK
HELLAS
+
=
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
26 2E 2L  29
50 53 52  47
24 19 27  24
36 37 44  46
20 27 25  25
44 36 31  29
t4  14 18  L7
48 55 59  62
38 5t  23 2l
49 46 47  53
32 42 36  37
19 L2 L7  10
2E 33 3t  41
4a 46 51  45
24 2L  18  L4
29 37 29  2E
57 56 57  65
L47147
42 45 48  68
33 34 56  25
252L167
28 30 31  36
40 40 38  56
32 30 51  2a
42 39 41  46
45 47 47  40
t3  L4 12  14
23
56
2L
55 28 20  19 (t9 51 51  54
18 2L 29  27
29 42 27  50
35 24 40  4r
36 34 33  29
15 t4  L7  12
64 62 52  64
2t  24 51  24
51 60 58  4r
37 35 q0  45
L2522L4
4L 56 39  45
43 34 42  4L
16 I0  19  r4
19 2L r{  37
74 68 72  50
7  11 14  13
65 62 58  69
26 22 23  24
9  16 t9  7
3(  30 30  46
37 +0 47  +L
29 30 2s  13
49 47 43  54
43 47 44  4r
86155
L714E27
54 29 31  39
29 57 61  3{
27 5l  21  33
51 51 51  50
22  18 22  17
22 29 27  50
4L 57 43  44
37 34 30  26
11 L4 22  36
54 69 57  49
35  L7 2L  15
42 65 51  69
46 30 40  30
L2791
4E 57 5+  57
40 35 37  36
L2 r0  I  7
38 39 38  42
53 58 49  55
93133
60 69 61  69
30 20 27  24
10 11 L2  7
37 49 43  E6
3930418
242t  16  6
55 44 46  57
37 43 43  39
813rr4
17 15 25  35
41 50 4L  +9
42 35 34  15
E. E.C. + 53 53 34  59
59 (5  44 4l
2a 24 22  20
35 4L 30  35
q+ 39 44  45
2L 20 26  19
34 38 37  46
43 45 44  4L
2s  19 19  13
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llTab. 2.3.
ECT-055r
ROAD TRATISPORT  SURYEY
PERCEI{TAGE OF FIRI{S II{DICATII{G  HAVING  RECRUITED DRIVERS
4. QUARTER I9E5
COUNTRY
1981 t  9  82 r  96  3 t9E4
I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4
DEUTSCHTAIID
FRANCE
ITALIA
NEDERLAT{D
BETGIQUE-IEtGIE
tUXEt'lE0URG
UNITED  KII{GDO]I
IREI.AT{D
DAN}IARK
HELLAS
5542
4344
22 29 28  22
t5  19 l4  tt
L7 tE  19  10
35 50 l4  27
L2 10 19  25
24 t2  t2  24
L28177
40
5532
5344
21 24 lE  16
lEt919E
2L 26 t9  15
2L 31 2A 27
2L  19 20  2L
L7 t5  10  19
14206tl
36 2q 25  20
65E5
6353
t7  25  t9  20
15 25 tE  16
IE  22 2t  15
42 35 44  2E
16 26 25  22
2t  t5  27  24
10 15 15  t2
29 2E 25  19
E. E. C. t2 L2 14 ll t4  15 12  l0 13 15 15  L2
Iab.2-4.
ROAD TRANSPORT SURVEY
Ecr-0541  4'  QUARTER l9E3
PERCENTAGE  OF FIRI.IS IIIDICATING  HAVI}IG LIQUIDITY PROELEil9
COUNTRY
1981 19  62 1983 19E4
I 2 5 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 5 4 I 2 3 4
DEUTSCHLAT{D
FRANCE
ITALIA
NEDERTAIID
EELGIqUE.IELGIE
tuxEllB0uRG
UNITED  KIT{GDOI{
IRETA}ID
DANI{ARK
HEttAS
45 44 59  42
67 66 64  5r
65 72 70  70
t9  16 tE  15
27 39 2E 32
65 t5  43  27
64 57 57  5r
79 59 53  51
26 23 31  29
63
40 39 40  62
64 60 60  57
72 76 69  70
18 L2 11 t0
32 2t  26  31
57 38 40  42
56 49 55  50
5E 5E 50  59
32 2L 32  lE
54 76 79  69
31 26 29  20
64 65 59  59
76 76 6E 53
15673
27 26 2t  2L
2t  16 19  15
49 +4 42  4L
59 55 42  43
2019L76
72 68 76  67
E. E.C. 53 53 51  50 49 53 49 49 50 4' 46 {l
t2Tab. 2.5.
ECT-0351
ROAD TRATISPORT  SURVEY
PERCEilTAGE  OF FIRI'IS INDICATING HAVING I,IADE  INVESTT'IENTS
4. QUARTER 19E3
c0uilTRY
19E1 19  E2 l9E3 t9E4
L234 L234 1234 t25{
DEUTSCHTAI{D
FRTI{CE
ITAI IA
NEDERTAI{D
BETGIQUE-BELGIE
IUXENBOURG
UT{ITED KINGDOI'I
IRELAND
DAilI,IARK
HELTAS
s2  28 32  30
3l  30 27  34
26 29 26  27
3E 44 36  47
50 36 50  29
17 22 2L  33
30 52 50  49
2E 27 50  29
35 39 44  40
46
27 35 30  5(
34 35 3l  42
26 25 21  20
46 42 43  46
30 39 52  5E
26 29 2a  q7
55 63 61  67
25 22 27  19
45 45 55  42
35 42 24  29
34 44 39  52
29 29 29  34
16 24 25  34
4t  47 44  44
42 40 42  46
3E 20 47  39
49 67 68  65
31 24 44  46
43 51 5t  55
42 34 3{  37
E. E. C. 31 33 31  s4 55 36 32  38 35 35 35  41
l32.2.
2.2.1.
2.2.2.
2.2.3.
2.2.4.
Cost Indices
Coverage
Six-uonthly  surveys are  now belng conducted on cr)stB ln
Germany, France the  Netherlande,  B€19iun ,/Luxetnbourg r
UK and Denmark.  Results  have not  yet  been rrtceived
from  ItaIy,  Ireland  and Greece.  CoBt structur(ls  have
been received  from UK.  They cover  the  second ltalf  of
1993. The  German and  the  Dutch  surveys  give  a
breakdown  of  the  cost  f actors  by  geogritphlcal
relatl-ons.
For  this  surveyr  Do
Belglum and Denmark.
data  have  been receive  il  f rom
!!ethodoloqy
Indices  for  fuel  are  shown separately  (tables  2,,6.  and
2.7.i  and figure  2.3.1e  :rs  allowance  is  nade f'or  the
differences  in  cost  of  fuel  estimated  to  be bottght  Ln
each lvlember State.  The indices  for  the  other  cortt  fac-
tors  are  based on  the  costs  Ln  the  country  of  the
hauliers.  lgt  January 1982 is  used as the  base point,
and the  indLces are  expressed in  national  curretrcy  and
ln  ECu.  Total  costs  are  given  in  Tables 2.8.  atrd 2.9.
as well  as in  fLguris  2.4.  and 2.5.
Overall  costs  developments  :
In  national  currencyr  total
for  ItK  (0r3tl  and cermany  (1$
An Lncrease  of  2.69  and  2.4\
France  and the  Netherlands.
Second half  of  1983
costs  lncreased  sIightly
).
ls  noted  respectivr:ly  for
In  ECU, we noted a small  Lncrease f or  UK ( 0. 3t )  ,rnd f or
France (1.3t).  A more inportant  increage  is  no1:ed for
Germany (2t)  and the  Netherlands  (3t).
fhe  German and Dutch surveys  give  a  breakdown of  the
total  costs  by geographical  relations.  For the  lgether-
lands,  there  is  an Lncrease for  aI1  llember State13 vary-
ing  between 2.5t  (Greece) and 3.7t  (BelgLun).
For Germany, there  is  an increase  for  all  Member States
between 1 . 3t  (creece )  and 2. 5t  ( France ) .
FueL cost  developments  s Second half  of  1983
-In  nattonal  currency  fue'l.  costs  increased  for  er11 the
ltenrber States.  Just  for  UK there  is  no  change.
lte  noticed  an  inportant  increase  for  the  Neth'!rlands
( 5.8$ ) ,  and  lower  increases  for  Gerurany  ( 3.3t  )  and
France  (0.91).
In  ECU, f uel  costs  incree;ged very  nuch f or  Neth(arlands
(6.5t)  and for  Germany (4.3t).  tfe alEo notice  a sltght
decrease for  Prance (0.2t)  and a sllght  increase  for  UK
( 0.5t ) .
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SSSIONI
l82.3.
2.3.1.
2.3.2.
2.3.3.
2.3.4.
Price  Surveys
Coverage
Price  surveys  are  now being  carried  out  ln  Germany,
f'rancer  Italy,  the  Netherlands,  Greece, Belgiun,/Luxem-
bourg. The  analysis  relates  to  movementg between
these Member States  up to  the  thlrd  quarter  of  1983.
For  the  first  time  Greek data  are  available  but  not
yet  analysed.
Methodol-ogy
The base point  for  the  price  indices  regults  hae been
chosen as  the  first  guarUer of  1982t this  facil.itates
the  anaLysis  as  certain  series  either  started  or
changed methodology  late  1981 or  beginning  of  19A2.
In  the  calculatlons,  the  weighting  factors  used  are
tonne-kilometres  relating  to  1980.
care must be tak.en in  comparing the  French results  be-
fore  the  end of  1981, because of  the  change of  series.
Overall  results  by nationality  of  haulier
Average prices  (sreasured in  national  currencies)  for
Dutch hauliers  rose by O.92t.  For the  cerman hauliers,
the  average prl-ces  rose  very  sIightIy.  Compared to
the  first  guarter  1983, price  average rose  by  1.24\
for  French  haul.iers  and  by  1.53C  for  Italian
hauliers.
Price  developments by relation
Figure  2.7.  shows the  development of  the  average
prices  ( in  ECU )  of  Gernan,  French,  Dutch  and
Bel,gium/Luxembourg  hauliers  on  the  relations  between
these  Member States  while  Figure  2.a.  shows sinilar
average  prlces  of  ltalian  hauliers  and  partner
count ry .
l9German hauliere
Average prices  ( in  EcU
a decrease of  0.4t.  In
nas about lt  slnce  the
)  tn  the  relatlon  with  [taly  show
the  other  relatl.ons  the  increase
second guarter  of  1983.
In  national
0.71.
currency  there  was a  emal1  Lncrease of
French hauliera
In  ECU, average pricee,  compared with  the  first  quarter
of  1983, decreased for  all  the  relations.  We notice  a
enall  decrease in  relation  with  Gernany 0.2t  but  a more
important  decrease f or  Belgiutrl,/Luxembourg 2.6\ r  Italy
3.941 and the  Netherlands 4.7t.
OveraIl,  average  prices  in  ECU show a  decrease  of
2.46t..  In  national  currenCy,  average  prLces  have
increasecl by  1 .24\ .
Italian  hauliers
Compared to  the  first  quarter  of  1983, we notice  in  ECU
an Lnportant  increase  in  relation  wlth  the  Netherlands
(6.72$)  and Belgiun/tuxembourg (5,39t).  we notl.ce  an
increase  of  3.4t  in  relation  wLth  Germany and  a
decrease of  3.21t  with  France.
OveralI,  average prices  in  ECU show an  increase  of
2.3C.  In  natlonal  curreDcy,  average  prices  have
increased by 4.471.
Dutch haulLers
Average  prices  ( in  ECU )  in  relation  with  Italy
increased  by  4t,  while  there  was snall  Lncrease with
Germany 1 . 1 t  and  with  France  I .6t.  Data  for  the
relation  with  Belglun,/Luxembourg have  not  yet  been
received.
Overall,  averalte prices  in  ECU lncreased by  1t.  In  na-
tional  currency,  average prices  increased by 0.92$.
Eelgium,/Luxembourg haul iers
Average prices  in  ECU are not  yet
wlth  France and the Netherlands.
nany and Italy,  average prlces  in
tively  by  1 .88t  and 3. | 1 t.
available  ln  relation
In  relatlon  with  cer-
ECU decreased respec-
OveralI,  average  prices  are  not  available.
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23SECTION 3
IIATER!{AY  SURVEYS
3.1. Rhine traffic
3.1.1. 3..#r,
In  the  opinion  of  shippers  surveyedr the  level  of  activity
for  the  third  quarter  1983 is  much better  than that  of  the
third  quarter  1982. Consequentlyr  the  moving  average
( calculated  on  the  balance  of  opinlon  for  the  .Last  four
quarters  )  shows  an  increase  ln  conparlson  'rlth  the
previous  quarter  (figure  3.1.).
Fiqure  3.1.  I  Rhine  :  Indicators  of  activity  and  Utilirsation  of #  c?il?itv  ( movj-ns averases )
Aggregate balance of  opinions  (in  percentate)
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24The upward tendency  in
the  fourth  quarter  1982
ter  1983, but  the  level
be unsatlsfactory.
the  Ievel  of  activity  since
carried  on  in  the  third  quar-
of  activity  is  still  felt  to
fhis  sliqhtly  positive  trend  is  confirmed  by
statistical  evidence  concerning  France  and  Belgium.
Rhine  traffic  to  and  from  Belgium  vrent up  by  0.gt  and
3.3t  respectively,  while  French  outgoing  traffic
increased  by  7,62  and  ingoing  traffic  by  17.3C.  On
the  other  hand,  traffic  from  the  Netherlands  to  Ger-
many is  still  depressed.  Consequently,  overcapacity
still  exists.
Fore ca sts 3.1.2.
aFa+i]!
The expected upturn  in  the
third  and  fourth  quarter
continue  in  the  first  quarter
moving average  forecast).
continued,  but  slow recovery.
level  of  activity  in  the
of  1 983  is  expected  to
of  1984  ( see  f igure  3. 'l . ,
The  activity  indicates  a
Utilisation  of  total  capacity  on  the  Rhine  for  the
first  quarter  of  19A4 is  expected  to  be  stable  at  a  low
level.  Due to  the  low  water  level  on  the  Rhine  in  the
fourth  quarter,  the  overcapacity  did  in  fact  dissapear,
but  the  utilization  of  capacity  stayed  at  a  low  level.
Figure  3.2.  :  Rhine  :  Indicators  of  forecast  for  4  important
NST-groups  (moving  averages)
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25The moving average forecasts  for  the  transport  of
different  goods categories  (figure  3.2.1  show that,  iD
the  opinion  of  the  shippers questioned,  the  upward
trend  of  the  third  and fourth  guarter  1983 is
continuing  in  the  first  quarter  of  1984 for  coal  and
oil.  For sand and gravel  and transPort  of  ore,
shippers  seem to  be more pessirnistic  than they  lfere
for  the  fourth  guarter  1983.
The expected  slow  recovery  of  freight  rates  which
started  in  the  second quarter  1983 is  continuing  in
the  first  quarter  1984.  In  spite  of  the  optinlstic
forecasts  and the  low  water  level  during  the  fourth
quarrer  1983,  the  full  employnent  of  the  Rhine-fleet
has  not  brought  high  freight  rates,  according  to  the
specialised  Press.
Figure  3.3.  :  Rhine  :  developments  in  freight  rates
Aggregate  balance  of  opinions  (in  percentage)
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After  a sli.ght  increase  in  rates
1982 and the  first  quarter  1983,
the  upward trend  continued  in  the
where rates  r'tere  higher  than in
19A2 but  still  consLdered highIY
in  the  fourth  quarter
shippers  feel  tbat
third  quarter  1983,
the  same quarter  of
unsatisfactorY.
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3.2.1.
TabLe 3.1.
North-South traffic
|[he  reaults  for  the  fourth  quarter  1983  on  the
North-South were lnfluenced  by  the  low  waterlevels  on
the  Rhine.  The  capacity  available  on  the  Barket
decreased, followLng  the  need for  more vessels  on the
Rhine.
Next to  that,  the  nornal  seaBonal uPturn could be noted
and on transport  to  and from France through North-South
Linkse  ED increase  in  tonneS transported  conpared to
the  same quarter  last  year  energed'
The balance of  opinion  on demand during  1982 and 1983,
is  as follows:
Although  no  survey  is  carried  out  in  France'  the
statlstical  data  availalable  indlcate  that  transPort
aciivity  through Norht-South links,  measured in  tonnes,
l-ncreasLd by  4. 3c  f or  French  exports,  and  9 ' 49  f or
imports  compared with  the  same guarter  of  laet  year.
Neverthelegs,  1 983  rras  a  bad  year  for  North-South
trangports  to  and from France r  -3.7t  on French exports
and -1.81  on French itRPortg.
The positive  picture  on the  fourth  quarter  is  confirmed
by  the  change in  the  balance of  opinions  in  quarter  4
clnpared  with  guarter  3  as  is  ehown in  the  followlng
table.
:  changes 1n  actLvity  assesament  ( difference  in
respectlve  balance  of  opinion)  by  Dutch  and
rel!ian  shippers,  Q4  over  93  by  bilateral
relation.
-6
+21
+33
+28
+23
NI
+25
+2?
+29
The only  exception  is  a  more negative  assessnent  on
Belgian  domestic transPort  during  the  fourth  quarter  by
Aelgian  transporters.  AccordinE to  French statistics,
on French domestic trafflc  a 2.71 decreage was noted.
The  positive  asEeasment ls  also  confirned  by  the
opinlons  on activity  by tonnage classr  ES shown Ln the
following  table.
27Table  3,2.2 Changes in  activity  assessment
Belgian  shippers  Q4 over  Q3 by
by  Dutch  and
tonnage  class,
Tonna ge
class
BeLgian
shipper  s
Dutch
shippers
+27
+58
+27
+83
+76
200-450
451-750
751-1150
1151-1550
1551
+37
0
0
+11
+8
TotaI
+28
+49
+26
+63
+41
3.2.2.
Table  3 .3 .
Country  of
oriqin #
Walting  Time
In  adctition  to  these  surveys  the  number  of  rraiting
days at  the  "bourse"  is  an important  indicator  of  the
development  of  actLvity  in  relation  to  ctrpacity
available. Table  4.3.  and  the  subseguent  lilgures
illustrate  the  important  seasonal and trend  charrges in
this  indicator.
Quarterly  average  of  waiting  days  in  internal:ionaI
North-South  traffic.
Year
1981
19A2
1983
1981
19A2
1983
1981
1982
r 983
7.O
5.2
4.2
6.0
7.5
8.8
8.0
8.5
8.5
4.5
7.5
7.5
8.5
9.2
20 .9
15
16
21
7
18
17
14
12
16
3
1
0
0
0
0
5
2
8.3
6.5
6.9
4.4
6.2
6.9
5.6
9.8
8.5
3
7.1
4.9
*Domestic  trafflc  included
The  average  number  of  waiting  days  during  the  fourth
quarter  compared with  the  third  quarter  went  down  in
Belgium,  France  and  the  Netherlands  which  corrld  be
explained  by  the  seasonal  influences,  and  ttre  low
waterlevel  on  the  Rhine.  These  influences  lrere  felt  in
particular  in  the  Netherlandsr  ;rDd to  a  lesser  extent
in  Belgiun.
28The followJ.ng figure
tlne  on  the  varLous
fourth  quarter  1983
quarter  19A2.
shows the  developnent
bilateraL  relations
in  conparison  wlth
of  lraiting
during  the
the  fourth
Figure  3.4.:  !{eekly average of  waiting  days in  the  relation
from the  Netherlands to  Belgium and France.
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Figure  3.5.:  Weekly  average  of  vraiting  days  Ln North-south
traffic,  from  Belgium  to  l.rancer  including
Belgian  domestic  traffic,  and  from  Belgium  to  The
Netherlands  (bourse  of  Antwerp).
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29Figure  3.6. I{eekly  average  of  waiting
traffic  fron  France.
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picture from these f igures is  the
On all  lnternational  reLations  the  number of  rraiting
days rras lower during  the  fourth  quarter  1983 t:han
during  the  same period  of  1982, with  the  except:ion of
relations  from Francet
As  far  as  France  is  concerned,  it  could  be  not€,d that
the  improvement  of  French  outgolng  traffic  (+42.136
tonnes)  was clearly  offset  by  the  decrease  of  dtemand
for  inland  waterway  tranEport  servlces  on  the
domestic  narket  (-297.755  tonnes).
303.2.3.  Prices
More than 60t  of  the  Dutch and Belgian  shippers were of
the  opinion  that  freight  rates  rrere stable  during  the
fourth  guarter  compared to  the  previous  quarter.  The
balance of  opinion  of  Dutch transporters  changed to  po-
sitive,  indicating  an average freight  level  htgher  than
the  previous  quarter,  for  the  flrst  time  since  the
first  quarter  1982.  However, the  baLance of  opinlon  of
Belgian  shlppers  was negative  again after  a positl.ve
outcome during  the  third  quarter.  The negatlve  assess-
ment on the  Belgian  domestic narket  could be related  to
thls  opinion.
3.2.4.  Foreces-g3.  :  Again pessimistic.
Forecasts  by  inland  waterray  transpbrters  of  the
dethand for  transport  services  for  the  first  quarter
1984 are pessimistic.  Clearly  the  structural  overcapa-
city  still  exists,  but  on balance the  views are  less
pessimistic  than during  the  first  quarter  1983.
Table  3.4.t.8alance  of  opinion  on  forecasts  of  activity  in  the
next  quarter.
Count ry,/Quarter
1982 1 983 1 984
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Ql
B
NL
-10
-15
-23
-8
-33
-48
-40
-6
-64
-31
-52
-24
-49
-18
+32
+21
-50
-20
Tota I -13 -13 -43 -17 -42 -33 -28 +28 -32
Consequently,  waterway transporters  in  Belgium and the
Netherlands expect also  negative  developnents  on
freight  rates  courpared with  the  previous  quarter
as is  shown in  the  following  tab1e.
3l
Country,/Quarter
982 983 1 4
Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1
B
NL
-10
-12
-8
-8
0
0
0
-10
-6
-12
-6
-13
+21
+35
-3
-35
TOtA I -13 -43 -17 -42 -33 -28 +28 -324r'1 .
4.1.1.
SECTION 4
RAIL  SURVEYS
Railway  Price  Indices
Cove ra ge
Price  surveys  are  now  being  carried  out  in  Gr)rmany,
France,  rtaly  and Belgium.  The  four  raLlways  ag:reed on
the  method of  a  "basket"  of  representative  commr>dities
defined  for  each  directed  relation  from  actual  r:raffic
data  for  the  reference  period  (1991).
sNcF  have  applied  the  nethod  on  the  France-Grlrmany,
France-ftaIy,  France-Belgium  and  Iatest,  in
tr'rance-Netherl.ands  links.  DB and  rs  on  Germany.-France
and  Italy-France  respectively.
Ns will  join  the  experiment  from  the  beginning  or:  1994.
Price  developments  by  relation
The  evolution  of  price  indices  of  rail  transports
carried  out  in  cornplete  loads  was for:
F rance -I ta ly
rn  the  fourth  quarter  of  1983 the  evolution  of  price
indices  on the  French sector  show an average irrcreage
of  21-25t  since  31.12.91  (except  rail-road  31C).
Compared to  the  third  quarter  of  1993 there  was  a
change l-n the  tariffs  of  almost  al.r  the  represerrtative
commodities.  Thus the  figures  show an increase  of  3t.
on  the  rtalian  sector  the  price  index  increarred  to
59-60C since  31.12.81  (except  sand 68C) and there  was
no change from the  previous  quarter.
France-Germany
Except for  maize and cars  (tariff  9674) in  the  German sector,  there  was no  change in  the  tariffs  since  the
second  quarter  of  1 983.  Thus  the  price  indices
contLnue to  show an  increase  of  5-gt  since  31 I2.g1.
compared to  the  third  quarter  of  l9g3  in  the  French sector  there  hras a  change of  3*  in  the  tarit'fs  of aLmost all  the  representative  commodl-ties.  Thrrs the
increase  is  25t  slnce  3 1. 1 2.91  ( except  maize  18t  and
cars  tariff  9674 tSt).
4.1.2.
31.12.81 30.9.92 31.12.a2 31 .3.82 30 6 83 30 .9.83 3'.| 12
100 110.38 118.12 124.22 131.51 1 32 .26 14t4,12
31.12.81 31.12.82
108.99
30.5.83
I 13.84 114.13
31.12.83
115.71
3231.12.81 30.9.82 31.12.A2 31 .3.83 30.5.83 30 9. 83 31 12 .43
100 106.10 1 14 .29 115.33 115.33 117 .71 125.21
France-Be Iqium
For  the  9  representative  conmoditi_es of  this  relation,
the  evolutlon  of  price  indices  varies  considerably  for
both  carriers.  For  SNCF it  is  between 23-2St  and for
SNCB it  is  between 20 and 33t  (since  the  31.12.91).
Except  for  wheat  and  cereals  in  both  sectors  the tariffs  are  changed in  this  quarter  sllowing an increase
of  7-12t  from the  third  quarter  of  1993.
France Netherlands
For  five  of  the  aeven representative  commodities in  the
Netherlands  sector  the  price  index  has  been below  the
base  established  on  3 1 . 1 2.8 1  ( 8t  during  the  third
guarter  of  1992 and about  5t  during  the  second quarter
of  1983).  In  the  fourth  quarter  of  1993 figures  for
these  corrmoditles  show an  average  decrease  of  1-2\
since  31.12.81.
In  the  fourth  quarter  of  1983 tariffs  of  the  French
sector  strow an  average  increase  of  17t  since  31.12.81
( except ltaize  3 5t ) .
I ta Iy-France
Analysis  of  results  for  the  fourth
incorporated  in  the  following  report.
quarter  will be
Germany-France
There was no change in  the  tariffs  for  both  sectorg  du-
ring  the  third  quarter  of  19S3.
Compared the  fourth  to  the  third  quarter  of  1983 there
was  a  change  of  4t  in  the  tariffs  for  the  French
Bector,  thus  the  increase  for  this  sector  rose  by  26t
since  31.12.81.
1 19.90 108.32 '1 11.67 111.57 1 13.56
31.12.e1 30.9.82 31.12.A2 3t 3 83 30.5.83130.9.83 31.12.83
100 112. 't9 115.31 120.77 127.331 127.33
31.12.81
100
30.9.82
1 08.06
31 .12.82
1 08.05
31.3.83
1 13.65
30.6.83130.9.83 ffi
31.12.83
115.58
33Be I gium-Nether lands
Except  for  containers  the  evolution  of  prLce  indices
was the  same for  the  two sectors.  Thus ln  the  fourth
quarter  of  1983 the  price  index  has been 15-161 above
the  base established  on 31.12.81 for  the  two sectors.
31.12.81 3l 9 a2 31 . 12.42 31.3.83 31 .6.83 31.9.83 31 . 12.43
100 108.67 108.67 113.93 113.93 116.29 116.29
34SECTION 5
COUBINED TRANSPORT
These following  comments have been eEtablLghed with  the  assls-
tance of  INTERCONTAINER  (Soci6t6  internationale  Pour le  Tran6-
port  par  Transcontainers)  for  the  contalner  traffl-c  and of
INTERUNIT  ( soc16t6  internationale  pour  Ie  TransPort  Par
Ferroutage)  for  the  piggy-back  traffic'
5.1. cqntainer  traffic
Results  for  the  last  quarter  of  1983 show a continuing
favourable  trend  for  border  crossing  EuroPean rail
container  traffic.  Traffi.c  for  Intercontainer  in  TEU
was 10t  and in  TEUlkm 12A above the  last  quarter  of
Tgs2.ThePositlvetrendmeantthatthetotaltraffic
in  the  last  quarter  reached a  new record  level '  The
gross  results  for  both  maritLme  and  contlnental
trafflc  were  good.  1 983  was  a  record  year  for
continental  traffic  whlch  reached 265r000 lEu.  The
4th  quarter  was exceptionally  strong  with  77 '500 
TEU'
The frincipal  trafflc  flows  were between ltaly  and the
federal  Republi.c of  Germany, France and ItaIyr  Belglum
and Italy,  Gerurany and Spain and Belglum and Sweden'
The container  poof which Intercontainer  manages at  the
moment ln  five  countries  is  also  generating  new
trafflc.Competltivecondltionsincontinental
traffic  renain  s€V€r€ o  Average revenues per TEU/kn ln
UIC francs  have increased  by  between 4  and 5t  since
the  first  half  of  1983 following  the  general  rate
revigi-ononlstJulylgs3.Tradingconditiionaon
some routes  have led  to  falling  trucking  prices  with
corresponding losEes in  market shares for  rall  contai-
ner  services.  But there  are  now more signs  of  a gene-
raI  increase  of  trading  volume trhoughout Europe '
Maritime  trafflc  has  been encouraged by  the  better
trading  conditions  on some overseas trade  routes'  In
the  fourth  quarter  112rOOO TEU rtere carried'  109 more
than  the  year  before.  The growth of  exports  to  the
USA has  increased  demand'  There  has  been  an
increasing  tendency  to  concentrate  US  !{est-bound
cargoes  for  shipment  in  Netherlands '  B€lgian  and
French Atlantic  ports,  especially  from Italy'
35Competitlon  between rail  and coastal  feeder  shipplng
for  contal-ners  continues  to  be  very  fierce  wlth
feedere  profiting  from  the  eurrently  low  bunker
prices.
Traffic  between  Great  Brltain  and  the  European
Continent  has  been declining  or  stagnating  for  some
tine,  but  traffic  for  Italy  increased by  19t  ln  1983.
TraffLc  to  and from the  USSR continues  at  a high  level
followLng  the  growth  cargo  via  the  Trans-siberian
route.
365.2.
5.2.1.
Piggy-back transport
The  information  given  Ls  the  number  of  unita
despatched  by  the  fiorgani.sing  companyr,  i.€.  the
number of  semi-traLlers,  sieap bodies  or  road  trains
carried  by rail  !16r![olso
Analysis  of  results  for  TRw rrilL  be  incorporated  ln
the  following  report.
The  thlrd  quarter  of  1983,  compared to  the  second
quarter  of  1 983,  shows  a  urarked decrease  in  the
overall  growth rate.
International  traffLc  bv companies based ln  the  Commu-
nlty
Country of  despatch
Units
despatche d t  chan e from
a3/w
Kombiverkehr
Novatrans
FERPAC
trailstar
D
F
I(except  D)
UK
I  (to  D)
NL
Q2/e3
-9
29
-24
47
-9
-29
Q3/82
19
4
-22
-15
5
7
12805
3148
217 a
1333
21 32
1 134
Tota I 227 30 -6
While  there  were  some  exceptlons  in  different
companies, figures  nere Little  more pessinistic  in  the
third  quarter  of  1983 than those in  the  second quarter
of  1983.
Kosrbiverkehr in  thLs  quarter  achieved a  56t  share of
the  market  but  she  has  suffered  serious  losse6  on
almost  all  relations  with  an  overall  decline  of  9s
from  the  previous  quarter. fn  this  company since
1.1.83  border  crossing  traffics  sP/l.  were conaidered
in  the  D  SP relationr  and the  total-  number of
units  despatched for  this  relation  is  2118 (-17t  from
Q2/a3r. Novatrans,  trading  in  France  and  in  the
United Kingdom in  totaL  traffic  has a considerable  in-
crease of  293 and 47* respectively  but  trading  in  lta-
ly  resuLts  show serlous  Losses.
In  the  previous  quarter,  Ferpac had the  most positive
f igures,  but  ln  the  thirdl  guarter  of  1983 resul-ts  show
a decline  of  9t.
JI5.2.2.  rnportant  intra-comnunity  relatl-ona  (over  900  unitg
Ln Q3 /83'/t
Re lation
Units
de spatche d t  chan e fron
Q3/83
D
F
I
I
I
H
I
I
F
UK
D
I
5595
2257
931
1247
2132
906
Q2/83
-10
60
-45
6
-9
-30
-E/ez
23
44
6
-34
5
10
Tota I 13068
38Annex
ORGANISATIONS UNDERTAKING  SURVEYS
(a)  Road Opinion Survey
B  InBtitut  du Transport  routier
DK  Danmarks Statistlk
D  IF.O (InstLtut  fiir  Wirtechaftsforschung)
l'  Centre de productivit6  des Transports
GR  EthnikL  Stattstiki  YpJ.resl-a (Natlonal  statlstical
OffLce
IRL Central  Statistical  Office
I  Centro Studi  eui  Sisteml  di  Trasporto
L  Service  central  de  la  Statistique  et  des  Etudes
6conomiques
NL  Economigch Bureau voor het  Weg- en Watervervoer
UK  Department of  Transport
(b)  Road Coat Survey
D  Bundesverband des Deutschen Gtiterfernverkehrs  (BDF.)
e.V.
F  Conit6 national  routier
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het  weg- en watervervoer
B  Instituut  voor Wegtransport
t  F6d6ration  des Commergants du Grand-Duch6
UK  Road Haulage Association  Ltd.
DK  Landsforeningen  Danske Vongmaend
(c)  Road Price  survev
B  Instltut  du Transport  routier
D  Biic  ( siindesanstalt  f iir  den Gtiterf ernverkehr  ) F  MinistBre  des Transports
I  Centro Studi  sui  Sistemi  di  Trasporto
L  Ministdre  des Transports
NL  NII{O  (Nederlandsche  Internationale  wegvervoer
Organisatle  )
CBS (Centraal  Bureau voor de Statistiek)
(d)  Inland  Waterwav Opinion Survey
Rhlne  Central  RhLne Comml.ssion
North-South  B  Institut  pour  le  Transport  par
Bate 1 le rie
NL  Economisch Bureau  voor  het  Weg-  en
l{atervervoer(e)  In1and WaterwaY Cost Survey
NL Economisch Bureau voor het  I{e9- en !{atervervoer
in  collaboratlon  with
F  Office  National  de Ia  Navigation
B  Institut  pour Ie  Transport  Par Batellerie
D  Bundesvertand der  deutschen Binnensochiffahrt
(f)  RaiI  Price  Indlges
D  DB (Deutsche  Bundesbahn)
r  SNCF (soci6t6  nationale  des Chemins de  fer)
I  FS (Azienda  autonoma delle  Ferrovie  dello  Stat.o)
(S)  Combined TransPort
Intercontainer  (container  transport)
Interunit  (ptggyback  transPort)
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